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Campus Leadership and Action Coordination 

During the last month I have met one-to-one and/or engaged in email communications with 

many of the Senators, as well as other campus and community leaders.  I have prioritized those 

with whom I have had fewer past opportunities to collaborate, as well as those leading on 

initiatives that are a high priority for the University Senate, as outlined in the SenEx Statement 

on Black Lives. In this process, I have been connecting or confirming connections between folks 

working on the same or related action items. I am also looking for avenues for the University 

Senate to amplify, host forums, and/or provide leadership on pressing issues. Thank you to all 

who have made time to meet, coordinate, and collaborate.  I will continue my outreach to 

Senators and others.  If you would like to meet with me sooner, rather than later, please send 

me an invite for a brief (15-20 minute) phone or zoom meeting. I am trying to schedule these 

on Thursdays. A number of actions have been supported via these communications.  Many of 

them have or will find their way to the Senate agenda and/or committee reports: policing 

change forums/bodies (AS/admin/Senate); voter registration/election campaign (AS & campus 

partnerships); faculty RTP in Pandemic (FAC/RTP); Lecturer Emeritus Rights (Senate lecturer 

delegates and ERFSA); Parent Initiatives (see below); and cultivating and supporting diverse 

leadership (AEC, DEIC, AS) - just to name  few.  

 

Mary Watson, University Senate, ASC 

Kudos to Mary Watson for her diligent and supportive tracking of many action threads and 

behind the scenes collaborations. Also check out her changes to the Senate Web Site. Mary 

Watson not only serves as the ASC for the University Senate, but she also supports several 

other shared governance bodies: Integrated Curriculum Committee (ICC), University Faculty 

Personnel Committee (UFPC), Emeritus and Retired Faculty and Staff Association (ERFSA), the 

General Faculty Association (GF); and the University Senate Executive Committee (SenEx).  

 

Staff/Faculty Parent-Initiated Action Items Update: 
Ariel Aaron, Benefits Manager| Human Resources reported that “a total of about 50 employees 

showed” at the three extra (COVID) Staff/Faculty Leave Q&A Forums that HR scheduled during 

the first week of the term in response to staff/faculty parent requests for more opportunities to 

review options and ask questions. Thanks again to Ariel and HR for their responsiveness. Nancy 

Olson, HR, and Jessica Welch, Library, developed an HSU staff/faculty needs assessment. They 

will be working with OIE on the timing of administration. 

https://senate.humboldt.edu/

